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Typical Layout 
16 weight units per zone/group 

Zone 1 Zone 2 

Zone 4 Zone 3 



 

Example: Flexible distribution of 64 units according to 
specific observation requirements  

The purple units represent the  
minimum number of units that are required 
in order to give a reasonable growth 
measurement of one 3 ha block. 
 

The blue units represent the minimum 
number of units that are required in order to 
achieve a significant growth measurement  
in  the two suspected areas (20 in each area 
1,2). The additional 8 blue units will provide 
higher resolution of the total area 
 
After finalizing the observation, the 32 blue 
units can be repositioned in block B(see next 
slide) 
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Layout for 2 blocks 

Block A Block B 

Each block required minimum of 32 units and independence analysis 
due to significant differences in growth rates and behavior    

32 units  
2 repeater   

32 units  
1 repeater   



 
Continuous data of the slab weight which gives an 

accurate  indication on the water quantity in the slab 
 

 The water content (blue line) when declines to a low level affects the 

growth 

The slab weight measured by 2 weight 

units to provide an on-line indication 
on water content In the slab 

24 hours 

Daily growth 

Slab Weight 

Low water  
content 



 

Growth & Radiation 

There is a complex  relationship  between growth & radiation 

Radiation is the “Growth Engine” 

Daily growth 

Radiation sum 

24 hours 



 
 

Radiation’s effect on the growth of the same day  
and on following days 

After a day with  a low radiation -expect lower growth in following days   

After a day with high radiation-  expect a high growth in following days 



Effect of night irrigation  

Night irrigation improved water content in the slab and next day growth 

Night irrigation 

Slab weight 



 

Irrigation in soil  

A. Irrigation once in two days 

High Tensiometer levels 
(low water availability) 

Change from irrigation regime of every other day that caused irregular and low 
growth (A), to a daily Irrigation which brought an improvement in growth (B). 

B. Irrigation every day 

Low Tensiometer levels 
(High water availability) 

irrigation 



Effect of HD and windows operation  
 Full windows opening brought to high levels of HD which inhibit growth.  

Important to operate correctly windows opening.  

Full window opening 

HD 

Temp 

Wind 



 

 

 

Different  performance of rows 
 
 

 

A quick examination of variation in the greenhouse  
between rows 



Detect variation in the greenhouse 

! 

The map enables a quick overview to spot any  irregularities  

Management  



Different performance of compartments 
(Canada) 

Lower performance 
Comp 9 

Growth rate in different 
compartment 

Comp 7 Comp 8 Comp 9 

Comp10 Comp11 Comp12 



Effect of wind direction 

Wind direction may have an effect on growth rate and change in performance 
in different compartments. 

Comp 12 Comp 11 

Comp 9 Comp 8 Comp 7 



 

 
 

A sharp increase in pipe temperature may  interrupt 
the morning growth 

Effect of pipe temperature  

High increase  in 
Pipe temp 



 

Adapt the growth pattern 

Adjust the growth pattern by changing night temp 
for a desired vegetative / generative balance 

 



 

The system indicates on significant differences  
between compartments (which were assumed to be similar) 

 

The difference starts already at night.  
The reason: differences in night temperatures 

4 compartments in 4 days 



Differences between varieties 
Differences in growth observed during day and also during early morning 



Comparison  
Two different greenhouses 

Examination of two greenhouses different in structure and plant density 

3 stems/m2 

3.3 stems/m2 



Comparison  
Between two fertilizers 

 

Change in trends 
after one month 

Trial of effectiveness of  different  fertilizers   



 
 Comparison of side in row 

 Due to change in radiation, left side is better than the right 
The effect of lowering can be seen (red arrow) 



Grower Testimonial  

…” You think something has a beneficial effect, 
 but is that true? We can now read it on graphs,“…  
"A drop in fruit weight within a given section was  

traditionally not easy to notice, but now it is”. . 
Mr. Bart VD Bosch, Holland 2014 
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Annexes  



 

The system measures fresh weight 

 

 The System measures  fresh weight of one or two stems. 
 

 It is expressed  in  gr./ stem/day  and  can be calculated as gr. 
/day / m²     
 

 The total fresh weight includes fruit, leaves & stems. 
 

 The most common fruit /leaves ratio: fruit consists 75- 80 % of 
the fresh weight - and vegetative parts 20 -25%.  
 

 The ratio will vary depending on varieties, growing season and 
growing condition 
 
 

 

 



 

 
     The system assists managing the  growing  process  

 Adjust temperatures to  growth pattern  

 

 Improve water  ( & Ec ) application  

 

 HD control is very  important but difficult to manage  

 

 The system  provide the grower strategies to improve  
ventilation management  

 

 



The grower can identify  the limiting growing factors  
according to  the following scheme 

      

 Effect of growing condition on growth rate 


